
 
 
For Immediate Release: 
 
 
 

Conco Services Corporation Completes Merger 

 

Pittsburgh, PA (January 27, 2015) Edward Saxon, Chief Executive Officer of Conco Services 

Corporation is pleased to announce that Conco Systems, Inc., Conco Services Corporation, and 

Conco Industrial Services Corp. have merged into a single corporation keeping the name of 

Conco Services Corporation. 

 

Saxon said, “By merging these three businesses into a single entity, Conco expects to be able 

to have a larger, more flexible integrated field service organization that is able to supply our 

customers’ tube cleaning and testing needs more promptly, completely, and confidently.  

Consolidating back office operations and streamlining processes should reduce the complexity 

of our transactions and speed communications across our markets, managers, and locations.  

Technology transfer between power and industrial markets has progressed nicely and our 

enhanced ability to match our tool box of technologies to custom applications has given us the 

confidence to move forward with great expectations of enhanced ability to more rapidly 

penetrate and expand further into both power and industrial heat exchanger service markets.  

All personnel and contact information will remain as it was prior to the merger, and I assure you 

that Conco Services Corporation will continue to provide ‘Absolutely the best’ tube cleaning and 

testing products and services to our customers around the world!” 

 

Founded in 1923, Conco Services Corporation is the world’s leading provider of condenser and 

heat exchanger services with offices located in the United States, Europe, and Asia Pacific.  It’s 

is the only company utilizing the TruFitTM Tube Cleaning System; an exclusive technology that 

incorporates mechanical tube cleaners sized exactly to the internal diameter of the tube.  Using 

safe, low pressure water (300 psi), the TruFitTM tube cleaners are “shot” through the tubes 

leaving an exceptionally clean, ideal surface for improved heat transfer.  To see Conco TruFitTM 

technology in action, watch this video: http://www.concosystems.com/media/videos/trufit-tube-

cleaner-video.  Additional exclusive Conco Technologies include Conco HydroDrillsTM, 

ExcaliberTM and Mitee MouseTM Systems, NitroLanceTM Tube and Surface Cleaning System, 

TubeBridgesTM, FinTechTM, AlkasertTM, and various plugging systems.  Conco Non-Destructive 
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Testing services include: Eddy Current for non-ferrous materials, Remote Field for Ferrous 

materials, and both Helium and Sulfur Hexafluoride tracer gas leak detection services. For more 

information about Conco Services Corporation, please visit: http://www.concosystems.com. 

 

Contact:  Alison Cooley 
Conco Services Corporation 
530 Jones St. 
Verona, PA  15147 
Phone 412-828-1166 
Fax (412) 826-8255 
ACooley@conco.net 
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